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FLY-TOX
DIVELOMO AT MELLON INSTITWI Or INDUSTRIAL

RKSKARCH SY RCX ftBSBARCH FULOWIHIS

Let science help you keep your home

j-jv, free from flies, mosquitoes, moths and

Wrt\ other insects. A vast army of insects is

Hr—U JML bred •" FLY-TOX laboratories to be

Kgfjglr |fP|j\ released in the FLY-TOX "Chamber of

ljmL=iUw Death" to test and certify the positive

HSBmwMi \ hilling qualities of FLY-TOX before it

id ; {}sold to you. FLY-TOX is harmless t<j
Every bottle .y || KIIXS. j people, will not stain, and has a new
guaranteed gg purifying, pcrfumc-likc fragrance.

WE PAY How Much
|W Have You Saved?

§ This question is often
B # asked by employers Have

#Q when a young man ,

• comes to them for a Financed
position. A Bank ac-
count is a proof of <• *

rm vrrvDr character. How much A

UK MUKt, have you saved? City
Open daily 9 to 3

on your Saturday until noon. of
,avin “ National Homes ”

Permanent ** ~

BUILDING ASSOCIATION
(ORGANIZED 1890)

949 Ninth Street N.W.
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Spending a Billion Dollars

HERBERT M. LORD’S OWN STORY
Os His Work as Director of United States Budget.

This is one of a series of personal reminiscences, after seven years’
service, during which Gen. Lord supervised the expenditure of more
than $25,000,000,000 in Government funds.

AS TOLD TO WILLIAMP. HELM, JR.

As director of the Bureau of the
United States Budget, or. to put it an-
other way. as the President’s chief of
finance. I had charge, under his direc-
tion. of tile preparation of the annual
estimates of Government spendings and
of the supervision of expenditures total-
ing more than $25,000,000,000.

For many years, the last seven of
which 1 spent as director of the
budget, I have been a Government em-
ploye. It has been my good fortune to
hold intimate contact with the great,
going business we call the Government
of the United States.

As I look back over this period of
service with its thousands of contacts
and incidents, one clear, outstanding
conviction is Indelibly in my mind —the
United States Government is the best
managed big business in the world.

Its mammoth expenditures of from
$3,500,000,000 to $4,000,000,000 a year
are wisely administered. The Govern-
ment gets virtually 100 cents’ worth of
value for every dollar that goes out
of the Treasury. Its half-million and
more civilian employes are efficient,
alert, loyal and devoted to their work.
The proportion of Instances where this
is not true is negligible.

My personal contacts while I was
director of the budget were largely
with heads of departments, boards com-
missions and bureaus charged with
carrying on the vast and complicated
work of the Federal Government. It
has all passed In review before the
Budget Bureau many timees. For all
agencies entrusted with the Govern-
ment's far-flung enterprises and Inter-

ests must come alike to the Public
Treasury for sustenance, and the way
to the Treasury for the last seven years
and more lay through the Budget
Bureau.

Hence, the Budget Bureau has come
to acquire a knowledge of the workings
of the Government no other agency

possibly could have. The whole sweep-
ing panorama has stretched before us
periodically; we have not only seen it
in its entirety, but we have looked
closely at its details, the high lights
and shadows that go to make up the
picture. Indeed, there is no detail
whatever of the Federal Government’s
business with which the Budget Bu-
reau has not become intimately familiar.

The All-Seeing Budget Bureau.
And whether those details concern

an engineering problem in Alaska, intri-
cate plans of flood control, the hire of
an additional clerk in Shanghai, en-
graving of money or the reduction of
taxes, it is the Budget Bureau’s busi-
ness to study and know them.

The Budget Bureau knows. Not only
from the 10 men who constitute the
President’s cabinet and the larger group
who head the independent offices of
the Government, but It knows from the
rank and file from the clerks in the
Federal offices, the messengers, the char-

For a long time it was my custom to
devote part of each day to strolling, un-
announced, into a Government depart-
ment—often as not through a side en-
trance or the back door —to talk with
those with whom I would not come In
contact otherwise. So I have heard the
complaints alike of cabinet officials and
the humblest clerks, have seen their
common pride in what they were doing
and witnessed their efforts to do it well.

Out of that long and intimate con-
tact there has grown upon me the reali-
zation that there is no body of workers
with quite the esprit de corps, the pride
of service and the loyalty of the Fed-
eral employes. Here and there In the
mammoth chorus one finds a discordant
note—in what private business with half
a million workers will one not find an
occasional shirker? But taking them all
in all the employes of the Federal Gov-
ernment are far above par, and I’ll
match them for efficiency, loyalty, brains

and stamina against any other group,
large or small, under the sun.

We have witnessed a revolution in
Government management the past eight
years. Waste has been eliminated large-
ly, efficiency has been enhanced greatly,
economy has been the watchword. The
old way has passed. The new way in-
sures the taxpayers full return on all
they place in the public Treasury. The
spendthrift and the profligate no longer
find even a niche in the Government
service. Their day is done.

The Old and the New.
That revolution has been due almost

wholly to the adoption of the budget
system of Government finance. Con-
sider, for a moment, the old way and
the new.

Under the old system the annual ap-
propriations for carrying on the Govern-
ment's wortt were made without either
knowledge or thought of what the
Treasury would be able to provide In
funds. Each department head once a
year made an estimate of his require-
ments for the coming fiscal year and
sent it to the Treasury. The Treasury
had no authority to change these esti-
mates in any way. It merely collected
them, had them printed and bound and
sent them on as they were to Congress.

No department, board or commission
considered the needs or work of any
other branch of the Government. Each
was a self-contained unit, going ahead
with Its own plans. And it, was only hu-
man nature for each executive to con-
sider the work of his own department,
board or bureau as of greater impor-
tance than any other work in the Fed-
eral establishment. It. was only human
nature for him to desire and labor to ex-
pand his activities as field after field
opened alluringly before him.

Congress struggled with the estimates,
cut them, changed them and appro-
priated in greater or less degree as the
arguments and influence of the various
department and board heads prevailed.
After appropriating tjie money Congress
left it to each branch of the Govern-
ment to spend the funds wisely and
well.

Became Subject of Attack.

No thought of the cloth from which
the garment was to be cut, no careful
measurement of the funds the Treas-
ury would provide for the payment of
all these various bills, no follow through
on their expenditure to insure tne
spending of the money either efficiently
or economically—small wonder it was
that laxness. Inefficiency and waste
rrrpt in; that the Government, being
everybody’s business; or that the con-

duct of the Government’s affairs be-
came the subject of general criticism
and attack.

That was the old way. The adoption
of the budget system changed all that,
although the change was gradual. In-
deed, the change is still going on, but in
the main it has been accomplished.
The old ways of laxness, inefficiency
and wastefulness are gone.

Os course, there is still waste in Gov-
ernment spendings. There always will
be. There is waste in every business,
public or private. The Budget Bureau
has a corps of workers who earn many
times their modest salaries by uncover-
ing waste in the executive departments
and correcting it and by devising new
and more efficient ways of accomplish-
ing tasks.

But. waste on a wholesale scale no
longer exists. It exists, where it exists
at all, in isolated and retail instances
and these holes are being plugged. The
big holes were plugged during the early
days of the budget; year after year it
becomes a bit more difficult to find new
holes to plug, a bit harder to save more
money.
(Coprrlsht, 1920. by the North American

Newspaper Alliance.)
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I Look Better—Feel Fine
Aak your Barber for • Whvt e-Fox Mae

ease —it’a great. Whyte-Fox corrects
Pimplea, Sun Burn*, Itch. Polron Ivy.
No. 2 it&ne for Head Colda and knocka
Pilea in about 3 weeka. Free booklet.
Lucky Tiger Bcm. Co., Kansas City, Mo.

It’s Easy to Keep
Floors Good Looking

—when you have the help of proper finishes
and polishing brushes. Our stocks provide
the most satisfactory Floor Varnishes,
Stains, Waxes, etc. —also the most im-
proved types of Polishing Brushes. Get
our suggestions before “doing over” your
floors.

Specially Low Prices
—on all other paint supplies, including Roof
and House Paints, Furniture Lacquers,
Radiator Enamels, Auto Finishes, Wall
Tints, etc.

HUGH REILLY CO. II
PAINTS & GLASS ¦ -----

1334 New York Ave.
Phone National 1703
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30x31/4 ®7- 25 29x440 *8 73
REVOLOIONARY

32x4 $13.15 30x4.30 ....$9.65
31x5.25 ..$14.05 33x6.00 $17.05 Y'ftFF Goodrich AirContainer*

ON THE W HEEL m M*M

A free tube to fit your tire with TJERE it is the biggest devel-
every Silvertown purchase. A glance ¦—l ,

at any tube price list will show you XJ. opment since balloon tires.
the generosity of this nnusnal offer. Goodrich air containers eliminate

IOOK OUT! There is danger • • • j 95% of tire trouble,— assure 30%
„ , _. . ~ ... more mileage. Imagine it! Pune-

-4 ahead on the hot roads this buying opportunity to get the finest Wre , eliminated. Uniform air prei.

. hot weather for tires whose weak- tires ever made at the best prices rare absolutely insured,

ened rendition may cause heat ever offered. Come in right away! We will be
prostration. Figures show t at Tire quality is hard to see blit you glad to demonstrate this wonderful
more weak tires go out of sendee cm dwayg the brand. invention,

during the month of July than any yon gee gejmhle Goodrich
other month of the year. Tires _ sllvertown g5 Cavaliers, Special Introductory

1 Here’s real co-operation for yon! Commanders offered at the Oiler
\ Just at the time when you need tires above money-saving prices, then Full allowance made for your old

most and when you appreciate a you willknow it is time to unbutton tubes on a set of new air

real liberal tire offer we announce the old pocketbook and invest your containers

to local motorists a “once-a-year” tire money in sure mileage-makers.
_
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Goodrichctio Silvertowns
Manhattan Garage & Accessory Co. New Jersey Ave. Garage Calvert Auto Supply Co.

1706 7th St. N.W. North 7557 419-29 N. J. Ave. N.W. 25® 1
(Near 18th and Columbia Road)

14th & Irving Sts. N.W. Adams 4369 Lincoln 2751 Phone Columbia 3418
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the* AVENUE at NINTH*

We close at 2 P.M. on Saturdays
during July and August

Palm Beach Plus
Parker-Bridget Tailoring

Gives the Ideal in Summer Comfort

sl6-50
SMART dressiness is the characteristic

of Palm Beach Suits under the careful
craftsmanship of our tailors. No other

weave lends itself quite so readily to inter-
pretation of fashion; nor holds its shapeli-
ness w ith such fidelity.

In Palm Beach, tailored the P-B way you
are ready for any event of the summer —day
or evening—business or social —at home or
sojourning. You are safely conscious of be-
ing w'ell-groomed—and as the thermometer
climbs into torrid heights you revel in the
contentment of cool comfort. 1

t •

Plain colors —light, medium and darlc
shades —and pleasing patterned effects.

No matter what size is required, it’s here.

——^
Ninth at the Avenue
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